WORSHIP

Sing
Pray
Reflect

- Baptisms*
  Alisha Gair, Lindsey Rosen, Andres Vitela
- Children’s Story
  Brian Strayer
- “In Exile: Cadences of Home—Here Am I—Send Them”
  Dwight K. Nelson

Offering

PMC Operating Budget

Worship Leaders:
- Organist—Kenneth Logan
- Presiding Pastor—José Bourget
- Praise Leader—Julie Reid
- Music Director—Joshua Goines
- Elders—Leah Misungwi and Christiana Michel

* 11:45 Service

CONNECT CARD

June 1, 2019

☐ 1ST TIME GUEST ☐ REGULAR ATTENDER ☐  RETURNING GUEST ☐ MEMBER

NAME

EMAIL

TELEPHONE NUMBER

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT PMC?

☐ WEBSITE ☐ TELEVISION ☐ FRIEND ☐ OTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Visitors’ Dinner
Join us today after second service in the PMC Commons for a home-cooked vegetarian meal.

PMC Vespers
TODAY • 8:00 PM
PMC YOUTH CHAPEL

PIONEER PULPIT

06 • 08
DWIGHT K. NELSON
“In Exile: Cadences of Home—Loving the One You Hate”

NEXT WEEK’S OFFERING
Camp Sagola Lodge

SUNSET TODAY • 9:14
SUNSET NEXT FRIDAY • 9:18

RENOVATE UPDATE
All the flooring has been removed in the sanctuary. This week OSHA compliant scaffolding was built on the balcony level. A lift that meets the engineers and architects guidelines for the main level was situated. The electricians have almost finished up the new conduit for the main “house” lighting on the roof. This week let’s praise God for the capable and knowledgeable crews working on the Sanctuary.

PRAYER REQUESTS/COMMENTS

I’M INTERESTED IN:
☐ Beginning a relationship with Jesus
☐ Becoming a member ☐ Join a GROW Group
☐ Volunteering for a ministry ☐ Receiving Bible studies

MY NEXT STEP TODAY IS:
☐ I gotta go (because in saving others, I’ll save myself).
☐ I want to begin praying for the “prosperity” of those I wish to point to Jesus.
☐ I want to be a part of “Bring a Friend to Church Day” (Sabbath August 31).
☐ I want to follow Jesus in baptism (July 20—outdoors).